
You’re standing at the edge of the most treasured terroir in the world of 

wine – the 4½ acres of the Romanée-Conti vineyard in Burgundy.   In a 

couple of hours, you’ll be sipping rare wine in one of the world’s greatest 

3-star restaurants down the road.  You’ve just come from talking with a 

renowned producer of such fabled wines.  And tonight you’ll sleep in a 

luxurious hotel room in the historic center of a medieval walled wine 

village.  Welcome to your Exploring Wine tour of Burgundy. 
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Exploring Italy – The Roots of Wine 
 JUNE 7-16, 2017 

 

The most beautiful scenery in the world – it’s a tall order to choose where that is.  But 
two candidates are surely the multi-colored fields of southern Tuscany and the rolling 
hills of the Barolo wine district.  Nowhere on the planet do breathtaking vistas so 
completely envelop some of the highest-quality grape vines to be found anywhere.  Italy 
offers a cornucopia for the senses – incredible history and art, sensational food, delicious 
wines, warm and interesting people, and dazzling scenery.  Let’s explore it together! 

 
 



s  

We’ll explore the beautiful Italian 
countryside and stroll through quaint 
villages. We’ll visit and taste at the 
dramatic new winery at Antinori, at 
Castello di Brolio, birthplace of Chianti, 
and at Biondi Santi, birthplace of 
Brunello di Montalcino.  
 

Our trip begins in Tuscany where we’ll stay in 
historic Siena, which oozes atmosphere. The 
center of Siena is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site and there will be time to explore its 
winding streets, beautiful cathedral, and the 
Piazza del Campo, the town square where the 
Palio, a traditional medieval horse race, is run 
twice each summer. 

In our small group of eight wine adventurers, 
we’ll touch on each aspect of Italy’s appeal as 
we visit historical and religious sites, gaze at 
gorgeous vistas, and taste some of the world’s 
greatest wines. 
 



     

The next day we explore the beautiful seaside 
resort village of Portofino and its neighbor, Santa 
Margherita Ligure.  Then we drive to Piedmont, 
where we’ll stay at a luxury country hotel in one of 
the three best vineyards of Barolo. We’ll enjoy a 
vertical cellar tasting of top Barolos made in the 
vineyard where we’re staying. Renowned wine 
estates we’ll visit may include Aldo Conterno, 
Bruno Rocca, Emilio Grasso, and more. 
 
 

Our main mode of transport will be a comfortable coach 
with a local driver.  We’ll be busy each day, but not too 
busy.  Every day includes time for personal exploration or 
relaxation.  One evening in Venice is free to explore and 
dine at your leisure. 

On our way from Tuscany to Piedmont we will visit 
Bolgheri and a top Super Tuscan estate such as 
Sassicaia or Ornellaia.  After a brief stop at the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa, we spend the night in the 
walled town of Lucca.  In the morning we tour the 
amazing Carrara marble quarry, then it’s on to the 
spectacular Italian Riviera towns of Cinque Terre. 

We conclude our trip in the wine region of the 
Veneto, where we’ll stay in the majestic city of 
Venice.  We’ll taste Amarone in Valpolicella with the 
legendary Quintarelli family, whose wines are almost 
unobtainable in the US, and after a chance to tour 
Venice, we’ll finish on a historical note as our private 
motor launch takes us to the original Venetian Island 
of Torcello for a farewell lunch. 



 

Tour the Burgundy Wine 

Country  

 May 17-24, 2009 

 

Explore Burgundy in a way you could never otherwise do.  Our focus is 

on the great wines of this historic region.  But in France more than 

perhaps anywhere else, wine is not just about fermenting grapes – the 

great Burgundy wines are a product of the land, the climate, the food, the 

people, the history, and the traditions of the region.  So to understand 

Burgundy wine, we will immerse ourselves in everything Burgundian. 
 

Your guide for this exceptional Italian 
experience is Charles Bennett, CWP, CSW, 
founder of Exploring Wine.  A wine lover and 
collector for 30 years who honeymooned in 
Burgundy, once lived on a vineyard in Germany, 
and has traveled wine regions worldwide, he 
speaks French and German and can get by in 
Italian.  Charlie is certified as a wine professional 
by the Culinary Institute of America. He is also 
the chief U.S. wine officer (Grand Echanson) for 
the Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, the world’s largest 
food and wine society, for whom he oversees 
the annual “Best Young Sommelier in America” 
competition. He holds degrees from Stanford 
and Tufts. In years past he won three Emmy 
awards on public television, was a business 
strategy consultant to CEOs of several Fortune 
500 companies, and was VP of Internet Services 
for Compaq Computer.  Wine is now his primary 
passion. 
 
 

127 Little Mill Place 

The Woodlands, TX 77382 

281-738-2281 

Fax: 815-331-5218 

cb@exploringwine.com 

 

Representative Day: 
 
 

 Leisurely breakfast at our luxury hotel 
 
 

 Head to one of Tuscany’s classic villages 
such as Montalcino, where we stroll the 
vineyards with a winemaker and talk 
about history, terroir, and the character of 
the vineyard’s wines, while tasting them. 

 
 

 A splendid drive through some of the 
most beautiful scenery on earth in the 
Crete Senese and Val d’Orcia, with time to 
stop for photographs and contemplation. 

 
 

 Free time in Siena in the late afternoon 
for strolling, shopping or relaxing. 

 
 

 A special tasting–menu dinner with pre-
selected regional wines of the highest 
quality 

 
 [Consider spending an additional day or two 

on your own before the trip in Rome or 
Florence, and after the trip in Venice, if you 
want more time to see classic city sights that 
are not major features of our itinerary.]  

 

 

$7,250 per person based on double occupancy, land only 





 

MEMORABLE MOMENTS 

           Vineyard tour at Castello di Brolio Tasting in the cellar at Quintarelli Vines at Biondi Santi 

History, Culture, and Art 

 Siena – a UNESCO world heritage site -- one of the most beautiful medieval cities in italy  

* The iconic Leaning Tower of Pisa, the nearby walled village of Lucca, and the amazing coastline of Cinque Terre 

  A tour of Michelangelo’s marble quarry  

 Venice – history, culture and art everywhere! Including glass-blowing on the island of Murano 

The Duomo in Siena   Inside the Carrara Mountain marble quarry Glass factory on Murano 

Gourmet Meals 

 A meal served at the edge of a famed Barolo vineyard 

 A Michelin starred dinner in the palatial old hunting villa 
within the Fontanafredda wine estate 

 Lunch at the renowned Locanda Cipriani on the original 
Venetian Island of Torcello 

 

A plush night’s sleep 

 Grand Hotel Continental, Siena 

 Lido Hotel, Santa Margherita Ligure 

 Palas Cerequio among the vines, Piedmont 

  Ai Reali Hotel, Venice 

Palas Cerequio  View from Lido Hotel, Santa Margherita Ligure Garden Restaurant Locanda Cipriani 

Impressive Wines 

* Chianti at the oldest winery in Italy, where the Chianti blend was invented 

 Brunello di Montalcino at the estate where it was first produced 

* A visit to Sassicaia, the first Super Tuscan 

Phenomenal Barolo estates: Aldo Conterno, Michele Chiarlo, Bruno Rocca, and more 

* Quintarelli – the benchmark for Amarone wines 

  



 

      

Exploring Italy – The Roots of Wine 

Itinerary 
      

           June 7-16, 2017 - a tour of vines, cellars, scenery, and history 
 

 

 

 

Day One – Wednesday, June 7, 2017 – Chianti and Siena 

 Florence – Meet the group in Florence at the Grand Hotel Minerva and drive to Chianti  

 Cantina Antinori  –  Visit the breathtaking new winery of the Antinori family in Tuscany, for a tour and tasting 

 Castello di Brolio – Enjoy lunch and a private tour at the oldest winery in Italy, where the Chianti blend was created 

 Siena – Free time in one of the most beautiful small cities in Italy.  After a classic Italian dinner, sleep soundly for 

the first of two nights in the 5-star Grand Hotel Continental 

 

 

Day Two – Thursday, June 8, 2017 – Crete Senese, Val D’Orcia, and Montalcino 

 Crete Senese – Enjoy the unique and beautiful Tuscan landscape on our way to Monte Oliveto Maggiore 

 Asciano – Take in the peacefulness of Monte Oliveto Maggiore, a working Benedictine Monastery 

 Casanova di Neri – Visit and taste at one of the star wineries of the Brunello area 

 Montalcino – Lunch at Café Fiaschetteria, started by Ferruccio Biondi Santi in 1888 

 Tour and taste at the Biondi Santi winery, where Brunello di Montalcino wine was first created 

 Free time before a traditional Sienese dinner a short walk from our hotel 

 Siena – Grand Hotel Continental 

 

 

Day Three – Friday, June 9, 2017 – Western Tuscany 

 Volterra – Explore this ancient town, the alabaster capital of Italy with Etruscan ruins from the 4th century B.C., 

followed by lunch 

 Bolgheri – Drive to the home of the first and probably still the greatest Super Tuscan wine, Sassicaia, where we 

will tour and taste. 

 Pisa – Brief visit to see the iconic Leaning Tower of Pisa on our way to Lucca, where we will spend the night. 

 Lucca – We’ll have some time to explore Lucca, known for the well-preserved Renaissance walls encircling its 

historic city center and its cobblestone streets, before a great local dinner and our stay at luxurious Hotel Ilaria & 

Residenza dell'Alba, formerly a stable and 14th century church 

 

 

Day Four – Saturday, June 10, 2017 – Cinque Terre and the Italian Riviera 

 Carrara – We begin the day with an amazing tour inside the working marble quarry where Michelangelo obtained 

the stone for the statue of David and other magnificent works of art. 

 Cinque Terre - We explore Manarola, one of the five tiny Cinque Terre villages that cling impossibly to the rocky 

west coast of Italy. After a stroll through the hillside vineyards, we’ll enjoy lunch overlooking the town and the sea 

 We take a brief ferry ride along the Ligurian coast to the seaside Cinque Terre village of Vernazza or Monterosso 

 Santa Margherita Ligure – Journey by train to this Italian Riviera town, with free time to explore, before dinner at 

Antonio’s, a fabulous local restaurant, and an overnight with sea views 

 

 

Day Five – Sunday, June 11, 2017 – Portofino to Piedmont 

 Portofino – Take a 20-minute ferry to Portofino to shop among the rich and famous, or enjoy a drink overlooking 

the picturesque harbor – your choice.  Morning and lunch on your own 

 Piedmont – We leave the coast and drive through the Piedmont region to our luxury country lodging on a hill near 

Barolo, in the midst of the legendary Cerequio vineyard 

 La Morra – In the dramatic tasting cellar of our hotel, we’ll enjoy a private vertical tasting of Barolos made in the 

vineyard all around us 

 Palas Cerequio – Dinner in the small restaurant at our hotel, then a great night’s sleep among the vineyards 
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Day Six –Monday, June 12, 2017 – Barolo 

 Monforte d’Alba – Visit Elio Grasso Winery, with a fantastic view of some of Barolo’s top vineyards 

 Scenic drive to lunch in the beautiful garden at Trattoria Della Posta, with photo stops along the way 

 Bussia – Tour and tasting at Aldo Conterno Winery, one of the most important estates in Barolo 

 Barolo – Wander the historic village that has given its name to the beautiful wines made from Nebbiolo grapes 

 La Morra – Relax at our hotel in the vineyard, before dinner at Bovio Restaurant 

 Overnight at Palas Cerequio 

 

 

Day Seven – Tuesday, June 13, 2017 – Barbaresco 

 Neive – Tour and tasting at Bruno Giacosa or Produttori del Barbaresco, with the winemaker 

 Barbaresco – Lunch at Ristorante Rabaya’, overlooking the vineyards 

 Tour and tasting at Bruno Rocca, owner of the noted Rabaya’ vineyard, where we’ll talk with Luisa Rocca about 

the wines 

 Serralunga d’Alba – After relaxing at our hotel,  we enjoy an elegant dinner at Ristorante Guido, a Michelin one-

star in a 19th century royal hunting lodge within the Fontanafredda wine estate 

 Overnight at Palas Cerequio 

 

 

Day Eight – Wednesday, June 14, 2017 – Crossing Italy to Venice 

 Turin to Venice – Journey by train from Piedmont to romantic Venice, with free time to explore before settling 

into our palatial hotel, the Ai Reali, for the first of two nights.  Both lunch and dinner are on your own this day 

 

 

Day Nine – Thursday, June 15, 2017 – Veneto (home of Amarone wine) 

 Valpolicella – An hour from Venice lie the vineyards for Amarone, the rich red wine made from dried grapes 

 Quintarelli – At this small cult winery, the benchmark for Amarone, whose wines are almost impossible to find in 

the market, we’ll taste with a family member in the tiny cellar.  You can also purchase wine here 

 Fumane – We’ll tour and taste at the larger and also top quality Allegrini estate 

 Venice – Return to the magical city of canals, where we transfer to gondolas for a romantic water tour 

 Dinner at our elegant hotel restaurant 

 Overnight at the Hotel Ai Reali 

 

 

Day Ten – Friday, June 16, 2017 – Venice, Murano & Torcello 

 Murano – Visit the famous glass-blowing island, where we will see a glass factory and have time to shop 

 Torcello – Take a water taxi to the peaceful island of Torcello, the first place inhabited in the Venice lagoon. See 

the amazing Byzantine mosaics, and enjoy a sumptuous final lunch at the renowned Locanda Cipriani, where 

Hemingway wrote and Queen Elizabeth dined 

 Venice – We will take a water taxi back to the Hotel Ai Reali, where the trip concludes at 3:00pm 
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